PEPPER AND HONEY
By Notnow Collective
Written by Kristina Gavran
Performed by Tina Hofman
Directed by Tilly Branson
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1. About the show

“There are two types of people. The ones who move away. And the ones
who stay and wait…”
Pepper and Honey is a new play about two women questioning the meaning of home.
The play is timed to perfection in order to deliver a perfect Croatian pepper biscuit,
baked live in front of and with the help of the audience. The show has been created
with rural touring venues and audiences in mind.
The live baking process is intertwined with a story of what it is like to settle in a
different country, leaving and returning and making and breaking family traditions.
“A very human, and at times, challenging story about what divides and unites us.
Exquisitely acted and faultless production. Perfect for rural touring”
-David Lane, Rural touring promoter

“Home is where it smells of pepper and honey…”

Images from Pepper and Honey tour 2020– credit Fernando Photography

Created by Notnow Collective, a Birmingham-based company led by two female
Croatian theatre-makers, and written by the company’s co-founder Kristina Gavran,
Pepper and Honey is a poignant, subtle and timely play about cultural differences,
trying not to feel like a foreigner in your adopted country, and the conflict between
upholding the traditions of the old country and embracing those of the new.
The show offers a participatory and sensory experience. We see a Croatian woman,
Ana Novak, bake paprenjaci (traditional Croatian pepper biscuits) in real time,
enlisting the help of audience members. At the same time she tells a story of migration
involving three generations of one family; and is haunted by the voice of her
grandmother, calling for her to stay true to her national identity and yearning for her
to come “home”. When we are invited into Grandma’s kitchen and meet her as she
bakes, we hear her side of the story. But Ana has been settled in the UK for a long
time, so what and where is home for her, really? Especially in a post-Brexit UK – the
question of how we define “home” has never been more urgent.
Invented in the Renaissance, paprenjaci are a blend of local ingredients (honey,
walnuts and olive oil) and spices from “discovered” continents (clove, cardamom and
black pepper). The story of the play is as spicy-sweet as the biscuits…

“Day after day, the biscuits would taste better, like there was some
magic in them”
There is also a multilingual element as the show is performed partly in Croatian (with
translation into English through captioning), so audiences will have a sense of
experiencing a different culture, while expat Croatian audiences in the UK will enjoy
the experience of having their own culture and language represented on stage.
Pepper and Honey will appeal to audiences’ senses as well as their imaginations,
treating them to a moving and thought-provoking story, with a warm, fun and
inclusive atmosphere.
We are now seeking bookings with venues and touring schemes for touring in Autumn
2020 and Spring 2021.

2. Feedback and reviews
The Stage- Voila! Festival
★★★★
“A warm and gentle show … evocative … Hofman nimbly shifts between the two Anas,
the hopeful and “adventurous” immigrant and her tottering, black-clad old “baba”
pouring her love into her pastry.”
Reviews Hub- Derby Theatre
★★★★
“We as an audience are not simply watching a play, we are being invited into
someone’s home and life … With so much anger present in today’s society and a solid
focus on that which divides us from each other, this piece feels appropriately written
at the right time… A beautifully written story full of love, loss, an exploration of
cultures and, most importantly, new beginnings. There was not a dry eye in the house
by the end ”
British Theatre Guide- Leicester
“a subtle and charming production, rich in detail and interconnecting threads of
meaning and experience. ... Gavran’s writing is alive with sensuous detail”
“as the play progresses the unmistakable aroma of biscuits baking in the oven wafts
through the performing space. A ‘ting’, and they are done, cooked on stage—a lovely
touch.”
Ruby Glaskin, In Good Company Producer, March 2018
“Pepper and Honey is shaping up to be delicately crucial piece of theatre exploring
identity, foreignness and community. Its charm is in the humour and warmth of the
performance, which has been intelligently crafted by Notnow Collective, whose own
Croatian identity provides a strong foothold for the show. I can't wait to see it develop
further”
Audience member
“It was incredible: unique and original”

3. Tech specifications
Pepper and Honey is being created to tour to both theatre and non-theatre spaces, so
is highly adaptable.
● Minimum playing space ideally 5m (width) x 5m (depth) with 3m height
● Lighting and sound running off the mains power (we will tour with our own
lighting and sound equipment)
● Get in time: 6 hours, though we can be flexible if required
● Get out time: 90 minutes (including cleaning flour from our floor cloth and
washing dishes used in the show)
● The show includes biscuits being baked. We will tour with a portable oven,
although if your venue has a kitchen we may discuss using it.
● We will need access to a washing up place after the show to clean the crockery
props
● Touring company: 1x Actor, 1x Stage Manager
● Additional space for optional Stay and Play activity (see below)

4. Marketing information, target audience and selling points
Promo video: Pepper and Honey promo trailer:
https://vimeo.com/333726404/6bf943fe8d For the full film of the Pepper and
Honey preview performance please get in touch.
Images from preview: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/t0e64gvaqj7u5tl/AABcOpAbIL3pbiVVjsneU0ua?dl=0
Images from tour:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/73oqvcqrszuphcm/AADOrWytexDhGxMZf7NXqWjra?
dl=0
Who this show is for:
● It is aimed at adult audiences but is suitable for children.
● Anyone who has experienced leaving home or thinks they might one day
● Anyone interested in questions of identity, belonging, homesickness,
tradition, nostalgia
● Anyone interested in issues of migration
● Audiences interested in work that is performed in additional languages
● Parents and carers of small babies and young children aged 3+ (who might
not consider themselves theatre audiences at present)
● Anyone interested in baking and food
● Followers of exciting contemporary theatre and new writing in the UK
Selling points:
● Director who is a UK rural touring specialist and has made work for rural
venues and audiences for ten years
● An engaging and relatable story around contemporary, universal themes
including home, migration and family
● Company who specialise in making theatre that includes a family/parental
perspective
Potential additional activities – subject to discussion and/or availability:
● Recipe exchange café
● Live music performance from Jovana Backovic, singer/musician and
composer for Pepper and Honey
● Accompanying photography exhibition inspired by the older generation of
strong Croatian women from rural areas
● Baby-friendly performances and Free optional creche provision for parents of
children aged 12 months +
Marketing materials that we will provide:
● Posters (A4 and A3), flyers (A5)
● High quality production photography and video trailer
● Suggested social media posts and content
● Links to our social media accounts where we will post regular updates from
the rehearsal room and the show on tour
● Template press release and access to the company for press/radio interviews
(subject to availability)

5. About the company

Notnow Collective was co-founded by 2 Midlands-based Croatian artists: Tina
Hofman and Kristina Gavran, to make our caring roles visible and explore ways of
integrating parenthood into professional practice and theatre experience. We are
committed to developing a new model of contemporary performance that is radically
inclusive of parents and carers, both by making thought-provoking and highly visual
theatre that interrogates our ideas around parenthood, family and home, and by
making our shows accessible for parents and carers of small children to attend. We
create theatre for adult audiences, but welcome babies to our working process, and
to performances. We are In Good Company Associate Artists.
Notnow Collective have produced and toured two original productions so far Wonderwoman: The Naked Truth and DadMan: Bath-Time Warrior – both of which
featured baby-friendly performances in every tour location. Our learning from this work
so far informs our continually-evolving strategy for how best to engage parent audiences
with our work.

Kristina Gavran and Tina Hofman
Our first show Wonderwoman: The Naked Truth (touring, 2017) was supported by
mac, Derby Theatre and Attenborough Arts. Then in 2018 we created DadMan: The
Bathtime Warrior.We showed work-in-progress at Tobacco Factory Theatres,
Camden People’s Theatre, Pulse Festival, and Departure Lounge Festival. The final
show toured nationally between June 2018 and May 2019.
Feedback on our previous shows:
“I thoroughly enjoyed some adult time in a child-friendly environment! Loved the
thought provoking content – great show. Thank you.”
– Audience member
“Notnow Collective are exploring an important and interesting issue in DadMan - the
work-in-progress showing was by turns funny and genuinely moving”
– Paul Warwick, China Plate
“A show that’s dealing with a subject both gentle, poignant and difficult.”
– Audience member
Joining us for Pepper and Honey is Tilly Branson, a director, dramaturg and producer
who specialises in new writing, female-led work and rural touring. In 2017 she
completed a practice-based PhD focusing on innovation in form in new work for the
rural touring sector. She was previously Associate Director at New Perspectives (20112013) and has directed rural touring shows for them (Entertaining Angels, Goldfish,
Due Course), and for Anonymous is a Woman (Think of England, It Is Now) and The
Gramophones (End to End). After two successful tours of Think of England, It Is Now,
the follow-up collaboration between Tilly, writer Madeline Gould and Anonymous is a
Woman, became the most requested show in Live and Local’s history. She has also
directed work for Mercury Theatre Colchester, Park Theatre, and Vault Festival. Tilly
is on the Board of Pentabus.
Quotes on Tilly’s past work:
"West End quality in the wilds of Kent"
– audience feedback on Think of England
"Perhaps the best performance in 25 years in our village hall“
“Outstanding… stunning… We have National Theatre Live in our village hall, and it’s
as good as anything we’ve seen from them”
– audience feedback on Entertaining Angels
“Theatrically speaking this is a tour-de-force, award-deserving performance by Tricia
Kelly… Director Tilly Branson… build(s) the tension gradually but remorselessly up to
a final coup de théâtre” ★★★★★
– What’s On Stage on Man to Man

Creative team for Pepper and Honey:
Written by Kristina Gavran
Director: Tilly Branson
Designer: Eleanor Field
Performer: Tina Hofman
Composer/Sound Designer: Jovana Backović
Lighting Designer: James Stokes
Movement Director: Kitty Randle
PR and Marketing: The Media Room
Graphic Design and Production Photography: Fernando Photography
Promo Video: Rachel Bunce Films
Technical Stage Manager: Tom Moseley
Production Assistant: Jessica Leanne Smith
Cake originally created by Jessica Field (Oleander’s Travelling Teas, Instagram:
@OleanderBakes)
Links to previous Notnow Collective work:
● Wonderwoman trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjh2cgTZQvs
● DadMan trailer: https://youtu.be/hCjO-b4I0H8

6. Summary of key information
Production name

Pepper and Honey

Company name

Notnow Collective

Main contact

Tina Hofman

Email

tina@notnowcollective.com

Phone

07946 758 259

Based in

West Midlands

Website

www.notnowcollective.com

Twitter

@notnowCollectiv

Facebook

NotnowCollective

Production summary /
suggested marketing
copy

There are two types of people. The ones who move
away. And the ones who stay and wait...
Enjoyed the Great British Bake Off? Then you will love
this show! We want to tackle your senses and your
imagination. Pepper and Honey is a new play about two
women questioning the meaning of home. The play is
timed to perfection in order to deliver a perfect Croatian
pepper biscuit, baked live in front of and with the help of
the audience.
The live baking process is intertwined with a story of
what it is like to settle in a different country, leaving and
returning and making and breaking family traditions.
“A very human, and at times, challenging story about what divides
and unites us. Exquisitely acted and faultless production. Perfect
for rural touring”
-David Lane, Rural touring promoter

Age range

The show is made for adult audiences but not
unsuitable for children
(Plus babies welcome to BYOB shows, which will be
clearly designated)

Explicit content?

None

Running time/interval?

80 minutes straight through or 100 minutes with an
interval, if preferred.
Optional additional activities as part of the evening, for
example a post show discussion, or “recipe exchange
cafe” - these options can be discussed as part of the

booking conversation
Target audience

● The show is made for adult audiences but not
unsuitable for children
● Anyone who has experienced leaving home or
thinks they might one day
● Anyone interested in questions of identity,
belonging, homesickness, tradition, nostalgia
● Anyone interested in issues of migration
● Audiences interested in work that is performed
in additional languages (with clear translations)
● Parents and carers of small babies and young
children aged 3+ (who might not consider
themselves theatre audiences at present)
● Anyone interested in baking and food
● Followers of exciting contemporary theatre and
new writing in the UK

Genre

Theatre

Touring dates

Autumn 2019 and Spring 2020

Get in time

4 hours, but we can be flexible

Get out time

90 minutes

Minimum playing area

5m x 5m with 3 m height

Number of people in
company

1 x actor
1 x stage manager
(2x childcare professionals/Stay and Play facilitators if
required)

Blackout required

No

Technical equipment

We will bring our own lighting and sound equipment.
We may use your lighting rig or sound system if you
have one. We will tour with a portable oven, but will
discuss using your kitchen if available.

Raised stage required?

No. We will tour with our own floor cloth (for flour
spillage) and staging. Sightlines are being considered in
the creation of the show and design.

Publicity material/press
release

●
●
●
●

Posters (A4 and A3), flyers (A5)
High quality production photography and video
trailer
Suggested social media posts and content
Links to our social media accounts where we will
post regular updates from the rehearsal room and
the show on tour

●
●
●

Template press release
Access to the company for interviews for local
press/radio (subject to availability)
Marketing pack

